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Research carried out in recent years suggests that students in Higher Education are not always motivated and lack the

learning skills and work habits to overcome first-year difficulties at the university. As a consequence, the approach to

teaching the subject was to blame for allowing a significant number of dropouts and underachievement. Starting from

several educational experiences carried out since 2005, this paper presents an overall model with the emphasis on student-

centered learning and formative feedback. The teaching approach is based on good practices that are supported by

commonly available technology resources so as tomaintain amanageable facultyworkload. Technical resources are a very

helpful resource to face large groups of students without losing learning feedback quality, but it is not a solution per se.

Thus, on-line activities have been designed to support individual formative feedback with asynchronous teacher

interaction, while face-to-face learning is still very important and oriented to promote peer interaction and collaboration.

The presentedmodel has produced successful results during several consecutive academic years with samples ofmore than

500 students per year and the participation of 11 lecturers. This work analyses quantitative indicators to demonstrate that

teachers are able to carry out a reliable representationof their student progress, despite the use of different student-centered

activities. Generally speaking, student active participation has grown significantly, achieving 65% success. The model and

its starting conclusions can be extrapolated to many high education courses.
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1. Introduction

European universities moved towards convergence

reforms within the framework of the Bologna
Declaration [1] to establish the European Higher

Education Area (EHEA) and promote a European

quality system for higher education worldwide.

Numerous engineering courses have made signifi-

cant changes since 2010 in their methodology, in

accordance with the EHEA priorities [2].

These changes suppose a major challenge in the

case of courses with a significant number of drop-
outs and important levels of underachievement,

such as the computer technology course at the

School of Computer Science in the Universitat

Politècnica de Valencia (UPV—Valencia, Spain).

Computer technology is a first-year core subject

taught during the spring term (second semester) in

the computer engineering degree program. The

syllabus was compiled according to national and
international recommendations, the main sources

being the ACM/IEEE curricula recommendations,

as well as the Computer Engineering Degree Pro-

gram White Paper of the National Agency for

Quality Assessment and Accreditation [3]. The

course is included in the field of computer engineer-

ing and complements the non-computing topic of

electronics, as it is focused on semiconductor
devices and logic families.

Student dropouts in engineering courses have

been addressed in many general studies [4] and [5],

as well as in papers focused on similar Spanish

engineering courses [6, 7, 8]. However, the problem
is generalized. A study published by the OECD in

2010 [9] states: ‘‘on average among the 23 OECD

countries for which data are available, some 30% of

students in university-level education do not grad-

uate from the program that they enter. However

rates differ widely—in Japan the completion rate is

93%while inMexico,NewZealand, Sweden and the

United States it is below 60%’’. Barefoot [10] affirms
that student drop out has become an overriding

obsession formanyUS campuses, and that it is at its

highest between the first and second year. The

author also points out that an area to be explored

in retention research is the way instruction is

designed and delivered.

According to Feldman and Zimbler [11], ‘‘all

beginning college students face enormous chal-
lenges, ranging from the academic to the social,

and the first year of college marks the period of

greatest vulnerability for student attrition’’. There-

fore, care must be taken in designing a learning

environment that motivates by reducing student

anxiety and minimizing dropouts. Vermetten et al.

[12] showed that students adapt their learning

strategies, to a certain degree, to the characteristics
of the learning environment. Therefore, instructors
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should arrange conditions such that they encourage

the use of a deep learning approach among students

[13]. These conditions are set mainly by the teaching

methods, content and assessment methods in a

course. Trigwell et al. [14] noted that in classes

where students report adopting significantly
deeper approaches to learning, teaching staff

describe their own approach to teaching as more

oriented towards students and to changing students’

conceptions.

Student-centered learning could improve course

quality and support learning achievements [15, 16].

However, the main difficulty in establishing a stu-

dent-centered learning model in computer technol-
ogy is the large number of students enrolled

annually on the course. Computer technology has

registered more than 500 students annually since

2010,when the school carried out theBologna grade

extension. In fact, a course challenge is precisely the

distribution of enrolled students, being necessary

divided into 11 groups with 11 lectures, one per

group. It means an additional level of cooperation.
In computer technology, the introduction of a

student-centered operative model should be

oriented to engage students in their learning process

with actions that encourage an active and contin-

uous participation in order to guarantee an effective

formative feedback but without overloading the

lecturers. Thus, the model incorporates synchro-

nous activities (face-to-face) and asynchronous
(web-based) learning activities as a way of helping

students out-of-class. The course totals six ECTS

(European credit transfer and accumulation

system) [17], or 150–180 hours. Sixty hours are

dedicated to face-to-face classroom work and at

least 90 hours of out-of-class self-study are

expected. Studies about student perceptions and

preferences (comparing face-to-face and on-line
learning) report that both interaction with the

teacher and an individual learning process that

enables the student to control her/his study pace

are important [18], [19]. Face-to-face activities are

designed to promote interaction with the teacher

and classmates, and information technology sup-

ports the lecturer in coveringout-of-class hourswith

assignments, tests, and quizzes that enable students
to pace their self-study. On the one hand, asynchro-

nous activities require a great lectures’ effort in

preparing substantial web-based material of differ-

ent kinds. However, this effort has been distributed

among lecturers who work cooperatively and

who,each year, enhance these activities with new

material and proposals. On the other hand, the use

of web-based activities to support individual for-
mative feedback helps freshmen students’ self-study

by conducting it in a scaffolding way.

The paper describes the model of activities and

the experience of four consecutive years. Section 2

analyses important course challenges. Section 3

describes the course design, and Section 4 evaluates

the results. Section 5 concludes the paper.

2. Challenges

Computer technology is not generally addressed in

high school programs, so the semiconductor tech-

nology background of our students is virtually

nonexistent. Thus, the university admission mark

can be considered as indicative of a student’s learn-

ing potential, rather than a measurement of knowl-

edge about a subject [20, 21]. For example, in 2010–

2011, the university admission exam marks was
compared with the corresponding first-year student

average final marks in a sample of 540 students,

equivalent to the usual number of students in

computer technology courses. The final first-year

average mark was computed from the final mark of

ten course marks taught during the first university

year. The results show some degree of correlation

between the initial admission mark and the final
average mark reached. Thus, as expected, students

with higher university admission marks end their

first year with higher than average marks, and vice-

versa.

However, this apparent connection between

marks does not hold for our computer technology

course. In Fig. 1, the final course marks (on a 10-

point grading scale) are plotted against the corre-
sponding university admissionmarks (on a 14-point

grading scale) for the same students of the general

above-mentioned comparison. As this plot shows,

there is no correlation between computer technol-

ogy course mark and admission mark. This phe-

nomenon can be explained because computer

technology includes contents that were not studied

at high school.
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The course is scheduled during the second term of

the year, whereas subjects such as Foundations of

Physics for Computer Science are included in the

first term of the year. In this way, syllabuses are

designed to overlap any student’s conceptual or

practical gaps. However, many students enrolled
in the course take it independently of their results in

the previous winter term and this affects the initial

weeks of the course where the pace is slower than

expected.

Moreover, the lack of maturity in freshmen

students as learners and their poor habits for

effective self-study makes solving the problem

more difficult. The traditional instructional
approach does not increase student motivation,

especially at the beginning of the course when

extra effort is needed to overcome unachieved

skills. On the contrary, students are passive and

often leave study until the end of the term. This

makes formative feedback (essential to deep learn-

ing) difficult to offer.

In addition, computer technology is focused on
electronics, a non-computing subject that, generally

speaking, is not closely linked to the main topics of

interest to computer engineers, such as information

systems management, programming, or computer

networks. Thus, many students perceive the course

as a threat rather than an opportunity to enhance

knowledge. This calls for the need to re-orient the

course by using attractive real examples. However,
even the simplest of real circuits is too complicated

for a newcomer, and so a delicate scaffolding pro-

cess is necessary.

Active-learning methods can help otherwise pas-

sive students acquire a learning-centered approach

[13], [22]. However, large groups can burden lec-

turerswith an excessive amount ofwork.Classroom

activities are intended to give prompt formative
feedback in situ. However, large groups will dis-

courage any lecturer from assisting students indivi-

dually during classroom hours. Available technical

resources can relieve in situ feedback, but it is not a

solution per se.

Finally, as indicated, the course must coordinate

11 lecturers in offering the same quality principles to

all groups, despite the non-homogeneous nature of
the groups and lecturers. This constitutes an addi-

tional challenge.

3. Course overview

The Universitat Politècnica de València (UPV)

launched an action plan for European convergence
in 2005 to support initiatives leading to an improve-

ment in educational quality. In the same year, the

computer technology course initiated an educa-

tional upgrade. Bologna convergence proposals

were due in 2010, so that the course had five years

to define the final curriculum. Course changes have

been mainly focused on teaching methods and the

student workload distribution during the term,

while syllabus and expected learning outcomes

have been largely maintained but updated for
technological advances.

To increase student–teacher interactions, the

course defined a problem-based learning methodol-

ogy that was suitable for the course subject. Stu-

dents work on practical activities with real circuits

in a scaffolding approach. However, between 2005

and 2010 it became clear that individual formative

feedback in face-to-face classroom time is difficult
to manage in large groups. Freshmen students need

a confidence-building learning model that, in addi-

tion to interaction, provides individual opportu-

nities to manage their work.

Studies on blended learning emphasize that stu-

dents can confront learning in more objective and

reflectiveways thanmight be possible in face-to-face

contexts [23]. In a computer technology course, on-
line learning activities are designed neither for

collaborative learning nor as a way of ‘delivering

old content in a new medium’ (Marshall McLuhan,

cited in [23]). Face-to-face learning is designed to

promote peer interaction and collaboration, while

on-line activities support individual formative feed-

back with asynchronous teacher interaction.

3.1 Course design

Figure 2 shows course length and assessment per-

centages. At the beginning of the course a seminar is

held on the fundamentals of electrical circuit theory.

Students are asked to solve circuits of varying

complexity and, if necessary, some reinforcement

activities are distributed.
First, problem-solving sessions are dedicated to

learning-by-doing [24–26]. The introduction of real

circuit examples aims to help students achieve a

better conceptual understanding for deeper learning

[27, 28]. Deductive reasoning is worked in small

teams—discussing and sharing work favors peer

interaction and this process is aided by prompt

feedback from the teacher with hints and verifica-
tion. These sessions help students discover and

apply new concepts. Students receive both quality

written material and guidance. Material hand-outs

in problem-solving sessions are reusable and com-

posed of slides about basic concepts and exercises—

some of which are solved examples. Feedback is

given in situbut there is not enough time to godeeply

into individual difficulties. However, general mis-
conceptions that are repeated on every team can be

displayed to the whole class and discussed openly.

Tools such as the Classroom Presenter [29] support

sharing digital ink on slides between teachers and
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students and are used in the course to make classes

more interactive and better adapted to the students.

Lecturers raise the problems to be solved using this

tool and students answer directly on their tablet PC

using digital ink. Once they have finished, they send

their solutions back to the instructor who projects
them onto the classroom screen for review.

Students are used to dealing with information

and communication technologies. Some researchers

have tackled the subject of young people and new

technologies, calling them Homo Zappiens, Digital

Natives, or the Net Generation [30–32]. Thus,

digital applications are not a handicap and can

make the course more attractive.
Given the potential of tablet PCs to encourage

dynamic classroom environments [33–35], between

2008 and 2010 the computer technology faculty

developed a proposal entitled ‘Improving Effective

Learning in a First-year Computer Engineering

Course by using Mobile Tablet PC Technology’

[36]. The project was funded by an HP Technology

for TeachingGrant Initiative entitled Transforming
Teaching and Learning through Technology [37].

The central idea was to take advantage of digital ink

and the networked classroom to enhance both

student-to-student and student-to-lecturer in-class

collaboration. The course received 21 tablet PCs

exclusively for classroom use.

This approach deals with student classroom shy-

ness regarding face-to-face questions. Although
many students seem shy, this is less true when the

instructor moves around the classroom or uses

digital communication. Students feel comfortable

with technology and are thus more likely to partici-

pate. Moreover, the networked classroom concept

can be combined with techniques such as the

minute-paper or the muddiest point [38] and by

asking students which were the most important (or
the least understood) points in each class session.

Student answers are uploaded directly into a Sakai-

based learning management system [39] and noth-

ing is written on paper.

Secondly, laboratory sessions are planned for

students to work alone or in pairs with digital

tools on conventional PCs with electronic instru-

mentation and circuit simulation software. Gradu-
ate students must have a practical knowledge that

goes beyond mere theory [40]. Laboratory work

includes guides, Java applets on circuit analysis,

videos, and self-evaluation questions. These ses-

sions are intended to reinforce comprehension and

each student can set their own pace. Topic-contin-

gent feedback is given in lab sessions because

students gain confidence when reinforcing their
learning. However, feedback is still given orally,

which is sometimes considered a negative point by

poorly skilled learners [41].

Finally, tutorial sessions are voluntary and are

never imposed on students. However, students

demand flexible ways of keeping in touch with

their lecturers—and so E-mail and web-based vir-

tual spaces such as Adobe Connect based applica-

tions are used to encourage on-line virtual
individual or group sessions.

3.2 Course methodology

On-line activities are used to complement face-to-

face sessions. Likemany other universities, theUPV

offers a digital platform that supports several types

of learning tools—such as web-based assignments,
tests, and quizzes (Sakai project and SAMigo plat-

form). Students gain feedback with open-ended

questions (OEQs) by verification and hints. Multi-

ple choice tests (MCTs) are supported by most

digital multi-user platforms and are included

among the course on-line activities. Tests can be

restricted to specific time windows and provide

students with immediate feedback since tests
include correction descriptors for self-evaluation.

Automatic grading is supported and this enables

correct-response or response-contingent feedback.

Looking at Fig. 2, the number of hours of self-

study that a student needs to pass the course has

been estimated to be 6 hours per week. However,

freshmen used to have real difficulties in knowing

what to do at home to prepare the subject. They can
review texts or work on short problems, but they

need useful material that contains theoretical con-

cepts, problems and solutions. On-line activities

have demonstrated advantages over plain-text

material. On the one hand, variety, dynamism,

auto-controlled progression and digital access are

motivation factors to our students. On the other

hand, the number of students who need face inter-
action with the teacher has gone down significantly.

Taking into account the high number of students

per teacher, the decrement is a relief. Moreover,

enquiries by E-mail have increased moderately and

are focused on specific questions related to the on-

line tests. Thus, teachers can also use office hours to

correct OEQs , assignments or tasks with a max-

imum of 6 hours per week.
In addition to assignments, tests, and quizzes,

tasks also form part of student activities. Tasks are

oriented to the production of learning objects by the

students. Learning objects are small pieces of

knowledge that might, for example, display knowl-

edge comprehension and practical application. The

production of new digital objects by students is a

complex cognitive task that facilitates critical think-
ing and an emphasis onwritten communication that

is a highly effective form of encouraging reflection

and precision of expression.

Examples of knowledge applications for engi-
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neering are model-based activities such as videos or
Java applets. Students gain feedback by reviewing

bugs or misconceptions, as well as developing

responsibility and a sense of commitment. More-

over, learning objects are shared within the group,

forming digital collections that are shown in class or

made available through the course intranet.

On-line learning is planned by each teacher inside

each group—and is focused on overcoming difficul-
ties observed in face-to-face sessions and, at the

same time, responding to the needs of each student.

Therefore, differences appear among groups or even

inside a group, and this produces different weekly

schedules of activities. However, instructors have to

balance this flexibility in managing each group

against the important premise of maintaining both

coordination and cooperation. In this way, digital
material is designed collaboratively andmade avail-

able to all teachers.

3.3 Course assessment

This model provides teachers with a degree of free-
dom not only to choose the activities to be carried

out in a particular group, but also regarding the

corresponding assessment. Teachers adapt student

activities during the year as a function of the

observed deficiencies and idiosyncrasies of a parti-

cular group. Thus, the purpose of these activities is

to facilitate learning goal achievement by emphasiz-

ing skills. However, the course needs a common
assertion on learning goals thatmust be evaluated in

the same way for every student, regardless of the

group.

Figure 2 introduces two assessment scores. First,

Fig. 2(A) shows the count given to common assess-
ment. Common learning goals are ensured by

common written exams that count 50% towards

the final mark and require the collaboration of the

entire course faculty to confer impartiality on the

evaluation. This type of evaluation enables faculty

to address many learning goals (see Fig. 2). This

evaluation includes retakes at the end of the term

(RE).
Secondly, the activity mark in Fig. 2(B) repre-

sents 50% of the final mark and takes into con-

sideration student effort inside and outside the

classroom (25%), as well as laboratory achieve-

ments (25%). Equation 1 represents one example

of how student efforts inside and outside the class-

room (activ_mark) are computed in one group. In

this case, three dimensions with different weights
were considered:

1. all assignments delivered during the term

(assign_mark);
2. quizzes that may include MCTs and OEQs

(quizz_mark); and

3. student participation in course activities (parti-

cip_mark), including aspects such as student

attitudes, fulfillment of deadlines, engagement,

and observation in the classroom.

activ mark ¼
Xn

i¼1

assign marki

i

 !
� 0:3

þ
Xn

j¼1

quizz markj

j

 !
� 0:6

þ particip mark � 0:1 ð1Þ
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Dimensions and weights change between groups,

although assignments and quizzes are usually con-

sidered, while student participation is only taken

into consideration in six out of the eleven groups.

Assessment of student laboratory achievements is
also evaluated by the teacher. However, in this case,

lab assessment is fairly uniform as it always includes

a hands-on exam, in which students have to demon-

strate their practical skills, and an on-line test to

measure their achievements using circuit simulation

software.

4. Results

With regard to overall indicators, the most success-

ful aspect of the proposal is the considerable

decrease in dropouts experienced over the last four

years, which correspond to the proposed course

model (Fig. 3). The number of students who parti-

cipated in the computer technology course was: 516

in 2010–11, 544 in 2011–12, and 490 in 2012–13.

Increased student participation has contributed to

raising student achievements (Fig. 2: pass rate).

Student activity marks refer to the continuous
evaluationmade during the course. The assessment,

as commented on in Section 3.3, differs for each

teacher and it is conditioned by the group necessi-

ties.

Figure 4 plots a dispersion graph including the

data from four academic years. The graph relates

student activity marks (axis B) and written exam

marks (axis A). Figure 4, center, is pointed at 5 in
both axes in a 10-points scale. Thus, the figure is

divided into quartiles: Q1 represents students with a

low activitymark and a highwritten exammark. Q2

and Q3 quartiles contain the unbiased sample (high

marks in bothAandBor lowmarks in bothAandB

respectively), while Q4 is the percentage of students
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with a high activity mark and a low written exam

mark. Q1 and Q4 contain the biased sample.

Figure 4 shows that, generally speaking, teachers

have been able to make a reliable representation of

student progression over the four years. The parti-

cular teacher assessment strategies are not as impor-

tant as ensuring that students work continuously

during the course—from beginning to end.
Figure 5 shows that Q1 and Q3 percentages have

decreased, and this is positive because both quartiles

represent unsuccessful students’ results. On the

other hand, the number of students in Q2 has

increased over the last two years, and it is positive

too. Thus, student participation in Equation 1 is a

reward and a motivation factor too. Activities are

implemented with the goal of increasing the number
of students in the Q2 quartile, while Q3 decreases

close to disappearing.

However, the graph dispersion shows that a good

mark in B is not always a guarantee of success.

Common assessment is still worthwhile because

there is a slight bias towards incrementing B

marks. Comparing 2010–12 with 2012–14, Q4 has

increased up to 20%. Thatmeans themodel needs to
be reviewed constantly. At the end of each academic

year, a detailed statistical analysis of academic

results per group enables faculty to identify which

approaches produce the best results and also to

detect possible divergences from the expected

results—thereby enabling teachers to adjust the

equations described previously or to re-orient activ-

ity closer to the achievement of course goals.

5. Discussion

The computer technology course presents a high

number of enrolled students every academic year.

Students are typically divided into 11 groups (all of

them working during the same term), which means

around 11 teachers involved in their learning.More-

over, the course model includes both face-to-face

activities and web-based activities, which could be a

handicap for lectures in terms of workload and

coordination. Thus, the course needs flexibility,

allowing teachers free selection of weekly activities

while maintaining a coordinated work plan.
Quantitative indicators show that during the last

four years and despite differences in the selection of

weekly activities, and the individual assessment

done by each teacher, student progression is reliable

according to an established common assessment.

However, common assessment is still worthwhile

because there is a slight bias towards incrementing

students’ individual activity marks.
Coordination is done by both discussion and the

continued incorporation of new materials and new

activities in the course digital learning platform.

Materials and activities are immediately shared

and made available to all the teachers. This type of

cooperation reduces the teachers’ workload. Addi-

tionally, at the end of each academic year, a detailed

statistical analysis of academic results per group
enables faculty to identify which approaches pro-

duce the best results and also to detect possible

divergences from the expected results—thereby

enabling teachers to adjust the equations described

previously or to reorientate activity towards the

achievement of course goals.

Student participation has grown significantly in

the computer technology course with a decreasing
number of dropouts. The overall success rate in

2013–14 was around 60% of the enrolled students,

similar than in 2012–13, which was around 65%—

the best ever academic performance achieved in the

computer technology course. The key to teaching

has been to motivate students to maintain effort
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from the beginning to the end of the course, dealing

in this way with challenges that could not be solved

using traditional instruction methodologies.

6. Conclusions

This paper has analyzed the educational model used

since 2010 in the computer technology course at the

UPV, Spain, in a first-year core course for a compu-

ter engineering degree. Although heavy time and

syllabus demands have not changed since 2005,

several experiences between 2005 and 2009 led the
course faculty to develop a model to offer effective

formative feedback to the students through face-to-

face activities supportedbyweb-based technologies.

Essentially, coordination has been fundamental

to creating a common and alive digital space with

materials and activities available to all the teachers

that each one uses according to his/her group needs.

Themodel has produced successful results during
the last four academic years with samples of more

than 500 students per year and the participation of

more than 11 lecturers. The paper has presented

quantitative indicators to demonstrate that teachers

are able to carry out a reliable representation of

their student progression with a commonwork plan

despite the use of different student-centered activ-

ities.
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